
Appendix A

    Commentary on main budget risks    

Investment Income  

As at 30th September the Council had received £0.026m from internally managed 
investments and £0.549m from the externally managed pooled funds.  The Council 
realised a gain of £0.091m on the switch of its holdings in the Investec Funds and 
realised a loss of £0.044m on the sale of the Aberdeen fund.  The total income received 
from investments is £0.622m with a further £0.251m of dividends declared but not yet 
received.  At the end of the year there will be a transfer to the HRA for their element of 
the interest but even once this is taken out, the Council is likely to exceed the budget of 
£0.650m.

Staffing Savings   

The salary savings budget of £125,000 has been achieved in the first six months of the 
year.  To the end of September the total saving is £137,320.

Inflation Allowance on Contracts  

Each year a global sum is aside within the budget for in-year inflation increases and for 
2017/18 this was set at £105,000 (2%).  Throughout the year, as and when annual 
increases in contracts/annual payments are determined, virements are actioned to the 
appropriate budget headings. The waste management contract is the main contract that 
calls on this budget. The effective date for this contract increase is 1st July and with CPI 
standing at 2.6% at that date, the allocation made from the inflation budget for this 
particular contract has been more than anticipated.  However, nearly £35,000 remains of 
the allowance.

Additional Grants 

Two new grants were received from the DCLG in 2016/17: New Burdens grant payment 
for Brownfield Land Registers and Permission in Principle and Self and Custom Build 
Housing. Payments in respect of these two new work streams will also be made in 
2017/18 (dates unknown).  The amount for Brownfield Registers is yet to be determined 
but the Custom Build grant has been set at £30,000. Grant payments for both items are 
ongoing until 2019/20. The additional Individual Electoral Registration funding of £17,105 
from the Cabinet Office has now been received. 

Corporate Land and Properties Income   

The Corporate Land and Properties current income budget for rents and service charges 
for 2017/18 is £733,120. The budgeted income should be achieved. However, 
additionally this year, following a review by the Valuers, and the Council’s receipt of 
independent assurance, further rental income of £194,500 will be forthcoming regarding 
accrued turnover rent for one of the Council’s properties. The amount of the turnover rent 
will be variable each year but looking at past performance (to August 2016), £40,000 is 
the potential additional income per annum.
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Benefits

The budget for total expenditure on benefits is £28m. Expenditure is currently lower than 
the profiled budget by around £422,000. Most of the expenditure is reimbursed by 
Government grant and the Council also receives income from the recovery of overpaid 
housing benefit. It is the combination of all of these factors which make up the overall 
financial position.

The 2016/17 grant claim is being audited and it is possible for audit adjustments to be 
made to the claim, which would affect the budgetary position in the current year. 

The net budget is £25,000. It is likely that the budget will not be required and that good 
overpayment recovery will result in a surplus position, the size of the surplus is likely to be 
similar to last year’s figure of around £200,000.

Land Charges Income  

The budget for land charges income for 2017/18 is £80,000 and this has already been 
achieved. The actual to the end of September is £98,381 which is £58,000 higher than 
anticipated and it is significantly higher than the first six months of in 2016/17. The 
number and search types have varied between the two years: in the first half of 2016/17, 
454 full searches were undertaken increasing to 598 in the current financial year while the 
number of personal searches has reduced from 1044 in 2016/17 to 892 in 2017/18.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

The position to the end of September is shown in the following table:

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £80,000
Profile to Month 6 £40,000

£62,777 Actual to Period 6 £98,381
£141,844 Outturn

Special Events   

The net budget for the festival is £85,470. Income was £37,000 above its budget of 
£40,000 and £33,000 more than the previous financial year. This was achieved through 
additional bar and catering concessions and new sponsors.  Stallholder income was 
similar to last year. Costs are currently being finalised but are expected to be £183,000 
against a budget of £125,470.  The higher expenditure is due to a number of factors 
including additional and more specialised security following advice and the associated 
costs to attract new sponsors, such as enhancing the backstage hospitality and additional 
printing costs for the programme and banners. Stage 2 also had improved infrastructure 
to initially accommodate the Icon Theatre, but this was also benefited by the other 
performers.  The net overspend will be approximately £20,000. 

Acacia  

The Acacia budget is being carefully managed and monitored by officers.  Expenditure is 
kept to essential only. The cost of running the site is supported by a budgeted 
contribution from reserves. Many costs have been reduced, particularly utility and repairs 
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and maintenance of buildings which should decrease the use of the reserve. Additionally 
and where practically possible ad hoc premise hires are taken up.

Waste and Parks Management  

The 2017/18 income budget from the lease of the café in the park was reduced to 
£15,000 from the £25,150 budget set in 2016/17.  This followed uncertainty regarding the 
effective date and value of a new lease.  The centre was operational from April and for 
2017/18 the income to the Council will be £25,670.

For the first six months of the year, the Council has incurred costs of £6,500 on illegal 
dumping clearance against an annual budget of £20,000.  At the end of the first six 
months of 2016/17, £39,000 had been spent with the outturn for the year at £55,000. 
Although the numbers of incidents are similar for the two years, there are fewer costly 
incidents as in 2017/18 to date there has been less clearance work involving asbestos, 
tyres, dumped caravans and large fly tips.

Income from garden waste is £22,000 above the income budget of £178,000. However, 
contractor’s costs will also be above budget and there will be a net overspend which 
should be lower than the prior year’s overspend. Projections are currently being 
considered and will be incorporated within the projected outturn report to Cabinet in 
December. 

Cemeteries Income  

Cemeteries income to the end of September is close to last year’s income for the same 
period and although slightly under the expected income for the period, the 2017/18 
income budget is expected to be achieved.

The table below shows the position to the end of September.

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £195,000
Profile to Month 6 £97,500

£94,411 Actual to Period 6 £93,573
£197,288 Outturn

Licensing   

General licensing income as at the end of September is £1,512 higher compared to the 
same period last year and is £6,204 higher than this year’s anticipated income.  The 
majority of the income is received from September onwards when the Gambling Act 2005 
and Licensing Act 2003 annual fees are due.  It is therefore too early to predict an outturn 
at this stage.

Vehicle licensing income is £2,339 higher than the profiled budget, but £5,817 lower than 
the same period last year. 

Overall, although income is down when compared to the first half year of 2016/17, it is 
ahead of the anticipated position as at the end of September 2017.  Much of the variation 
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will be due to payment timings between the two years. It is likely that the income budget 
will be achieved.

The following table gives the position as at the end of September:

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £144,400
Profile to Month 6 £47,360 

£60,208 Actual to Period 6                    £55,903
£154,061 Outturn

Car Parks Income  

The two tables below show the position as at 30 September for car parking fees and 
charges and fines and costs (PCN) income. Fees and charges are £15,000 under target 
and £13,000 lower than the first six month’s income in 2016/17. A number of pay and 
display machines have been subject to vandalism or theft. The closure of Central Car 
Park required to facilitate the Lowfield Street redevelopment is producing a loss of 
income, the amount lost will depend upon where the displaced drivers park in future.  
There will be some savings following the car park closure i.e. NNDR and rent. The 
anticipated effect on expenditure and income will be included within the projected outturn 
figures which will be reported to Members in December.  The Council has received a one-
off £79,000 payment by way of compensation for surrender of the lease. 

Fines and costs are £16,000 higher than expected for the first six months of the year and 
£45,000 higher than the same period last year. Although there is an increase in income, 
the final year-end position will be dependent upon any change in the level of provision 
made for unpaid debts as at 31 March 2018 compared to the previous financial year. 

Following the introduction of the safety car in 2016/17, PCNs are being issued to ensure 
regulation compliance around schools. As at the end of September, income stands at 
£4,595 against an annual budget of £20,100.  These figures are not included within the 
tables below.

Fees & Charges 

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £545,420
Profile to Month 6 £272,710

£271,460 Actual to Period 6 £257,791
£560,845 Outturn

Fines & Costs

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £293,240
Profile to Month 6 £146,620

£117,153 Actual to Period 6                   £162,633
£237,755 Outturn
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Dartford Markets  

The following table shows the position for market income as at the end of September. 
Market receipts are under their target budget for the half year by £23,000. Saturday 
market income is £4,000 under target and Thursday market by £17,000. It is anticipated 
that the continued promotions at One Bell Corner will generate both interest and income. 
The Thursday market has been affected by 3 traders (12-14 pitches) being on long-term 
sick which has contributed to the loss of income during the period.

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £243,100
Profile to Month 6 £121,550

£115,463 Actual to Period 6 £100,854
£223,913 Outturn

Planning Income   

Income from planning fees is recovering from the slow start at the beginning of the year 
and as at the end of September income is on target. 

New income budgets have been introduced in 2017/18. Following the introduction of 
planning performance agreements mid 2016/17, a budget of £58,000 was set. Outturn is 
likely to be around £100,000.

Pre-application advice charges have been extended from commercial to include 
householders and a general enquiries budget was also established.  The budget for these 
income streams was set at £69,500.  At this stage the projected outturn is expected to be 
approximately £24,000. Pre-application advice has significantly dropped since charging 
was introduced and is contrary to experience elsewhere.

Combining the projected income for planning performance agreements and pre-
application charges, it is currently expected that outturn should be close to budget.

The table below gives the position for the main planning fees as at the end of September. 

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £446,840
Profile to Month 6 £223,420

£329,223 Actual to Period 6 £221,953 
£570,148 Outturn

519 No. of Receipts to period 6 540
23 No. of Receipts > £1K 16

£220,928 Value of Receipts > £1K £112,509
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Building Control  

The number of In-year receipts is lower this year compared to the same period last 
financial year. Income is £12,000 under target and £10,000 lower than the same period in 
2016/17, when the 2016/17 first half year figure is adjusted for the exceptionally large 
receipt of £86,000 in respect of a major development in the borough.

The following table shows the position at 30 September.

2016/17 2017/18
Current Budget £284,000
Profile to Month 6 £142,000

£226,490 In Year Receipts to Period 6 £129,770
£258,330 Outturn

404 No of Receipts to Period 6 332

Temporary Accommodation 

The budgets for housing homeless clients continue to be put under pressure. Both nightly 
paid and leased accommodation spend have exceeded the budget for the whole year. 
The Council purchased 16,867 nights in nightly paid accommodation to the end of 
September and 17,349 nights in leased accommodation, compared with 18,331 and 
13,260 at the same point in 2016, an increase of 8.3%, which is similar to the increase in 
the first quarter. 

The new flexible homelessness support grant of £269,000 has been received for 
2017/18.  It replaces the Department for Work and Pensions’ temporary accommodation 
management fee paid as part of housing benefit. At this point, it is unclear how this will 
affect other income. If it leads to a corresponding reduction in Housing Benefit payable it 
will have a neutral impact on the budget, but it is more likely that the grant will result in 
less income to the Council especially if case volumes continue to increase as the grant is 
fixed for previous levels of activity.

It is difficult to give an accurate prediction of the year-end position at this stage because 
of the new grant and it is early to gauge housing benefits income. Last year total net costs 
were £982,000. For the current year, the budget was increased to £400,000. However, 
given the position to date, it seems likely that the 2017/18 net position will result in a 
similar, if not higher, net cost.

Management Team are being briefed regularly by the Housing Department regarding the 
pressure and looking at how this might be mitigated. The situation is closely monitored.

Future challenges are on the horizon in terms of the introduction of the Homeless 
Reduction Act and the team are similarly preparing a full briefing note for Management 
Team. 

Business Rates Income 

It is likely that business rates income will be higher than the budgeted position. This is 
mainly due to a distribution of prior year surplus income of £471,000. Additionally some 
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gains from pooling are likely to be receivable in year. The level of in year gain is 
significantly affected by the appeals position. 

Going forward, the appeals position remains uncertain as significant undecided appeals 
remain from the 2010 list. Additionally, it is expected that there will be significant 
challenges to the 2017 valuations. Initial information from the valuation office in relation to 
valuation checks and challenges has been provided but it is only limited at this stage and 
it is likely that the end of year provision for appeals will rely strongly on estimation 
techniques.

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT  

The Housing Revenue Account (HRA) carried forward a balance of just over £12.7m from 
2016/2017 (£11.7m from 2015/16) and overall is underspending to date compared to 
budget. 

At the half year mark there are no significant overspends or underspends but some areas 
are worth noting and these are discussed in more detail below.

Employees – an underspend of just under £50,000 has accumulated to date, mainly due 
to staff vacancies.

Expenditure on both Planned and Responsive Repairs is lower than the half year budget. 
So far just over a third of the budget has been spent at the year’s mid-point. This is 
similar to last year and not unexpected on the Responsive Repairs budget as there tend 
to be more repairs in the winter months. On the Planned Maintenance variances, the 
Housing Maintenance Manager has reported that most of the budgets showing 
underspends are committed and he expects total spend to be close to budget. There are 
expected underspends on Asbestos Management but these will be balanced against 
overspends on sheltered dwellings.

The methodology for calculating the public liability insurance premium recharge has been 
updated to more accurately reflect claims history. HRA insurance costs are expected to 
exceed the budget by around £50,000.

Supporting People – income is currently being received from Kent County Council even 
though it was not expected to continue this year. 

Income of £65,113 has been received from the feed-in tariff for solar energy, which is 
£15,000 higher than the budget to date.

This year will continue to be challenging, being the second year of four years of year on 
year rent reductions. However, Central Government is proposing that at the end of the 
four years, social housing rents can rise subject to increases being limited to the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) plus 1% for 5 years from 2020. This is aimed to give social 
tenants, councils and housing associations the security and certainty they need.

In view of the pressures mentioned above, the HRA will be closely monitored and the 
Business Plan regularly updated, with Cabinet being informed of any significant 
variances.
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Provision will need to be made for the £5 million maturity payment on the HRA debt, due 
in 2022, which is in addition to the budgeted principal of £4.4m per annum .


